
The Open Banking Platform 
for iGaming

Stay compliant while delivering a frictionless 
player experience that increases onboarding 
conversion and retention.

Trusted by leading companies.



Ready to get started?
Email Resh Vamathevn, 
iGaming Lead at Truelayer to start building: resh@truelayer.com

truelayer.com

Secure
Bank level security means payments are irrevocable.shield-check

Low Cost
No card fees, no platform fees.

Instant
Instant payin and payout on the fastest rails.tachometer-alt-fastest

Whitelabel
Own the customer experience end-to-end.tag

Open banking 
benefits for iGaming

BENEFITS

mailto:resh%40truelayer.com?subject=


Player Insights

Access categorised transaction data, such as income and 
expenditure tracking by source and type, to assess which 
vendors are used by players, how often they play, and how 
much they spend.

Access powerful solutions for every 
stage of the player journey

USES CASES

Instant Top-up

Enable players to fund accounts instantly from their bank 
account, without leaving your app or website. No third 
parties, no card fees.

Instant Withdrawals

Enable closed loop payments with instant payouts. 
Disburse funds to any account to give players fast access 
to winnings. No third parties, no card fees.

Use Cases

Wallet-as-a-Service

Enable players to create an eWallet under your brand 
where they can hold and spend funds.

Account & Identity Verification

Instantly verify account ownership and identity with access 
to account and transaction data, to accelerate your KYC 
and AML process.

user-check
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iGaming challenges, and how 
open banking can help

SOLUTIONS

Poor onboarding 
experience

Complex identity and 
affordability requirements vary 
across markets. KYC / AML 
processes are slow and manual.

Account & Identity 
Verification

Instantly verify account ownership 
and identity with access to 
banking data. Accelerate your 
KYC and AML process.

Poor payments
experience

Fund top ups and withdrawals 
are slow, causing additional 
frustration and player churn.

Instant account-to-
account payments

Enable players to fund accounts 
instantly from their bank 
account, without leaving your 
app or website. Disburse funds 
to any account to give players 
fast access to winnings.

How open banking 
can help

How open banking 
can help

iGaming 
Challenge #1

iGaming 
Challenge #2

chevron-right

chevron-right
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Resh Vamathevn
iGaming lead @ TrueLayer

Email me at resh@truelayer.com 
Add me on LinkedIn 
Book time in my calendar here

iGaming challenges, and how 
open banking can help

SOLUTIONS
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Fraud

Payment and identity fraud are 
rife in iGaming. Chargeback and 
bonus abuse is on the rise.

Irrevocable payments

Remove your risk exposure 
to fraud and chargebacks 
by authenticating payments 
directly with the bank using 
their security.

Fully whitelabelled 
experience

Keep your brand front 
and centre with a fully 
whitelabled journey.

How open banking 
can help

How open banking 
can help

iGaming 
Challenge #3

No ownership of 
payments experience

Payment providers own 
your customers payments 
experience, detract from 
brand value.

iGaming 
Challenge #4

Ready to get started?
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